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Following publication of the original article [1], the au-
thors reported errors in in the main text.
Abstract, Methods
“Cross sectional cohort patient survey using an an-

onymous, self-reported, single time, web-based, HIPP
A….” Should read “Cross sectional cohort patient survey
using an anonymous, self-reported, single time, web-
based, HIPAA…”
Introduction, 2nd paragraph, 2nd line “due to the

Covid-19…” should read “due to the COVID-19…”
Materials and Methods, 8th and 11th lines “Covid-19”

should read “COVID-19”
Heading Covid-19 experience and attitudes, should

read COVID-19
Last sentence of that section “Please see Table 3 for

summary of Covid-19 experience and attitudes” should
read “Please see Table 3 for summary of COVID-19 ex-
perience and attitudes.”
Discussion section, 1st paragraph 2nd sentence: “of the

Covid-19 pandemic” should read “of the COVID-19
pandemic”

Conclusions section, 1st paragraph, 2nd sentence “psy-
chological experience and coping strategies of patients
pausing their care due to Covid-19.” Should read “psy-
chological experience and coping strategies of patients
pausing their care due to COVID-19. “
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